Beads of Contentment Soul Beads
1028 J Street, Modesto, CA 209-523-6335

Class Schedule
Classes are limited to 6 people so that you can get individual instruction.
Please register early! Payment for classes is due on registration and you
will then receive a list of supplies needed for the class. Cancellations must
be made 2 days in advance of the class for refund of class fees.
Classes are 9:00 AM to 12:00 PM.
Fee: $30.00 (unless noted)
02-09-19
02-23-19
03-02-19
03-09-19
03-16-19
03-23-19
03-30-19
04-06-19
04-13-19
05-04-19

05-11-19
05-18-19

Mughal Earrings
Instructor: CR Radding
Learn a few beading basics while stitching up a pair of lovely drop earrings.
You decide the size, shape and complexity.
Chenille Bracelet
Instructor: Yvonne Cabalona
Expand your beading techniques with this beautiful stitch.
Marvelous Marquis Bracelet
Instructor: Jamie Eakin
Learn CRAW and create components for your own fab design.
Wire Beaded Neckpiece
Instructor: CR Radding
Hammer, bend, twist, & form a heavy-gauge wire base that you can encrust
with a glittering array of beads, etc. Finish with a self-made toggle.
How to knot a Mala
Instructor: Yvonne Cabalona
Learn this valuable technique.
Buried Treasure Netted Rope
Instructor: Jamie Eakin
Bead netting techniques with a wow factor.
Bead Embroidery Picot Bezel
Instructor: Jamie Eakin
Learn to bead embroider a cabochon/bead with this beautiful bezel.
Chain and Bead Necklace
Instructor: Yvonne Cabalona
Create this classy and beautiful necklace.
Bloomin’ Ring
Instructor: CR Radding
A little bit of wire, a few petal shaped beads, mix them up together and
voila’, you’ve got a darling ring!
Funky Chunky Bracelet
Instructor: CR Radding
Yarns & fibers form the base with a random weave of beads adding sparkle
and texture. The ends are gathered into quick, peyote stitched bead caps,
and finished with a cute button closure.
Center Clover Bracelet
Instructor: Jamie Eakin
Use Chevon Stitch techniques to create this wonderful wide bracelet.
Dotted Stone Pendant
Instructor: Yvonne Cabalona
Dot a design on a stone pendant. Finish it off with a length of leather and
closure finding.

See Samples of Class Projects at the register !
Go to WWW.Beads-of-Contentment.com for an updated class schedule

